Weekly Memos – February 11, 2019
Custodial Staff Works Overtime to Deep Clean Schools
Our student and staff health is a top priority; we are continuing to take proper measures to ensure that
our school environment is as safe as possible.
Below are steps that we have taken to assist with maintaining a healthy school environment:
1. Secured schools’ custodial staff for deep cleaning over the weekend
2. Used the highest-grade disinfectant cleaner
3. Ensured that all buses and vans were properly disinfected

We appreciate the extra effort our custodians have made over the weekend to deep clean our schools,
preparing a safe and healthy learning environment for students and staff. Keep in mind, you, as a parent,
must make the best decision for your child. Should there be a need, we will continue to work with each
family on a case-by-case basis for excused absences. Working together, we will continue to see great
things happen in our public school system. Thanks for CHOOSING US!

2019-20 Transfers
Audience: All Staff
If you would like to request a transfer to another location for the 2019-2020 school year, please click
the attached link to submit your request. If you DO NOT wish to transfer, then you DO NOT have to
take any action. If you have any questions, please contact Kathy Redditt (kathy.redditt@fcsk12.net) at
CAB at 901-465-5260. Please click this link to submit your transfer request.

Licenses Expiring in August 2019
Audience: Teachers
If your teaching license expires this August 2019 you must take action now to renew your license. All
educators must have 60 professional development points to renew their license and 30 points to advance
their license. A renewal or advancement transaction must be submitted in the TN Compass system by
February 15.

Pre-K and K Early Registration
Audience: Parents
Pre-K and Kindergarten Early Registration will be
March 5th-7th at each elementary school site.
Kindergarten registration will be held during
regular school hours. Times for pre-K registration
are as follows:
Tuesday, March 5th 9AM-5PM
Wednesday, March 6th 8AM-3PM
Thursday, March 7th 9AM-5PM
Please provide the following information:
• Birth certificate
• Social security card
• Current shot record/physical on state form
• Three proofs of residency
• Proof of income (pre-K only)
• Child must attend (pre-K only)

Statewide Tornado Drill
On Wednesday, February 27, all schools will
participate in a Statewide Tornado Drill. By practicing
these skills, both students and staff will become more
prepared in the case of a real tornado situation.

Where Experience Meets Dedication: Teachers of the Year
At Fayette County Public Schools, every teacher brings something unique and valuable to their
respective classrooms. Even so, very few “Teachers of the Year” can be selected. For the academic year
2018-2019, these 4 teachers are being honored for exceeding all expectations:
Frankland “Shane” Strickland is teacher of the year at the high-school level. While living and working
outside Fayette County, the past two years of rising scores and positive gains lead Mr. Strickland to
once again choose FCPS! This educator’s enthusiasm transcends the classroom into multiple volunteer
and after-hours efforts. Fine Arts being a favorite area for him, Mr. Strickland has taken a strong
interest in Fayette-Ware Drama Department and has become a huge asset to their productions.
Chosen from all teachers of grades 5-8, Mrs. Chris Ann Hobson is a creative, loving teacher at West
Junior High School. She chooses to teach for FCPS in part because of her deep hometown roots. A
product of the district for which she works so diligently, Mrs. Hobson dedicates herself to reflecting the
encouragement and support she receives from her husband, family and pastor; along with his wife and
her entire church family. Much of the commitment to the hard work and positivity she displays as a
teacher was instilled in her many years ago by her beloved late grandmother, Marvelean PuryearWright.
Mrs. Katy Reynolds is the honored teacher representing elementary grades. She is the type of teacher
that can be counted on to smile and listen to students’ ideas as she sets the scene for learning. Lending
her talents to LaGrange-Moscow Elementary School’s fourth grade, Mrs. Reynolds is also known for
approaching each student as an individual and possesses the rare skill of learning from her students
This ELA teacher is happy to choose FCPS for the way they allow her the freedom to use singing,
dancing, projects and other unique ideas to approach challenging subjects.
Rounding out the elite top four for 2018-2019 is a teacher from College and Career Technical Education
Academy (CCTE). Known for her ease in engaging students to learn, this year’s winner is Mrs.
LaVandalous Christion. Teaching finance at the high-school level often means presenting complicated
materials in the classroom. Thankfully for her students, Mrs. Christion inspires them to succeed. Her
dedication to helping students learn is just one of the reasons she chooses to teach for FCPS. Being a
Fayette-Ware graduate, she is excited to give back to the school she feels served her so well.

Families That Read Together….
In late January, East Junior High School was the setting for an
event that had it all. Young and old, teachers and families; it
seemed everyone showed up to support the school’s Literacy
Night. In addition to receiving free, valuable literacy resources,
the upbeat crowd browsed a Book Fair with extensive choices
and then shared family reading materials.
The planning committee knew that Chief Breeden, her resource
officer and entire faculty would have already been working all
day. Still, to no one’s surprise, everyone graciously stayed for the
evening event and mingled with families. There were light
refreshments, greetings between friends and even the generous
fulfilling of teachers’ wish lists.

One-Hundred Days Brighter
January 31st did not mean just the middle of winter. As these FCPS elementary students can now
explain, that particular day marked 100 days into the 2018-2019 school year. Not only are their teachers
good sports, they never let a learning opportunity pass. Even kindergarten students were happy to learn
the concept of the number 100 through the use of crafts, creative counting activities and even playing
dress-up as 100 year-olds.

Meet Another Winning Student
One of the most successful programs at Fayette-Ware is led by
Dr. Charlene Wooldridge, their dynamic marketing teacher.
Dr. Wooldridge is active in DECA, which prepares emerging
leaders in areas such as marketing, finance, management and
hospitality. One such growing leader is Peter Stein III, a senior
in his third year of the Marketing Management program.
This semester, Peter and other DECA students traveled to
Union University in Jackson, Tennessee, for regional
competition. There, he earned the highest 3rd average score in
his category, Automotive Marketing, and 5th in two-way role
plays. Peter has now made it to the winning brackets three years in a row, this year advancing to
DECA’s State Career Conference in Chattanooga, Tennessee, the first week of March. Congratulations
to Dr. Wooldridge and Peter. We look forward to your updates after the conference!

One Game Shy of the First Ever TMSAA State Championship
Tournament
Fayette County’s very own West Jr High Lady Lions made it to the championship game of the TMSAA
Section 3 tournament. The Lions played against Martin Middle and went into the game with a 13-0
record this season, and undefeated in two years. Expectations were high and the atmosphere was electric
in the gym. West definitely had the height advantage and at first glance, one might have wondered how
Martin made it to the championship with no apparent height. But once the game started, everyone could
tell this was gonna be a real battle and they were right. After one quarter, West led 13-7 but by the half
Martin had the lead 18-25. By the end of the third, Lady Lions had fought back to a tie 32-32. But in the
end, Martin’s phenom 8th grader was to much on this night! Lady Lions fall in the championship 40-47
to Martin Middle. This was their first lost in 2 years! Coach Lashanta Walker has done a fabulous job in
two seasons compiling a 44-1 record. We can all be very proud of these ladies and coaches as they are
representing West Jr and Fayette County Public Schools well! Awarded for All Tournament team were
Tyneequa Gilchrease, Rachel Griffin and Mauryah Jones. Great job to all the Lady Lions!

Season Ends on a High for Wildcat Freshmen
Fayette-Ware Freshmen Boys team was 12-1 in the regular season, only losing at Covington by 2
points. When Covington came to the Warehouse, “Baby Wildcats” as they are sometimes lovingly
referred to, beat Covington by 20. With that win, Wildcats were the number one seed entering the
District Tournament. First up, FW played Haywood and won 77-34 , which put FW in the
Championship game against Brighton. Coach Chearis had his boys on point, and with their full court
pressure, Brighton was no match for our “Baby Wildcats”, as they roll 78-45 for the victory and the
2019 Championship! Very proud of these young men and cannot wait to see what they do as varsity
players. Awarded for all tournament play was All Tournament First Team Harmonta Griggs and Mario
Henderson, and Tournament MVP Quinterrio Maclin. Coach Demarius Chearis also won Coach of the
Year! Great job!

Fayette-Ware Defeats Ripley for District Season Sweep!
Having already beat Ripley in the Warehouse, both Lady and Men Wildcats were looking at possible
seeding for the district. So even though it was Ripley’s Senior night, and supposed to be all about them,
Wildcats had business to take care of and that’s what they did. Ladies obviously were first, and after
first quarter Wildcats led the Tigers 16-2 and then led 28-15 at the half. Again, on a mission the
Fayette-Ware ladies were not to be denied and played a complete all-around game. Wildcats defeat
Ripley 59-36. Then the boys took the court with the same intensity but Ripley guys were ready for us, it
was their senior night after all. Ripley seniors kept the Wildcat lead to only 2 after one quarter (14-12),
but by the third Fayette-Ware started to pull away leading 40-34. And just like the ladies, Wildcat boys
were on a mission and Fayette-Ware defeats Ripley 56-45. With only 2 district games left, Lady
Wildcats can get no lower than 3rd and the Boys have a shot at a 2 seed and a bye. It’s almost tourney
time! Great job Wildcats; both teams played really well!

